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INTRODUCTION 
The Taseko Lakes-Bridge River arcn is situated approx- 

imately 200 kilometres north of Vancouver on the eitstem 
mar@n of the Coast plutonic complex and west of the 
hlakom fault (Fiyurc I -X-l 1. This arez i\ the focus of a 
regional program of-“‘Ar/“‘Ar dating which was initiated in 
IYX7 in the W”mer Pasr (Y?O/?) and Tonne Creek (92012) 
map areas (Archibald (‘r ~1.. IYXY). In IYXX and IYXY, the 
pn~gram continued with sampling in the Bralorne (Y2Jll 5) 
and Bridge River tY25/16) ~map area. These latfcr areas are 
underlain by rocks of the Bridge River complex, and 
include a fault-hounded panel of blueschist-faciss meta- 
tnorphic rock\ (Garver rf (I/.. IYXYa). the Shrllaps ultramafic 
complcn and the Cadw;~llader Group (Schiarizza CI r~i., 
IYXY. IO9Oa). Additional. detailed sampling and mapping in 
the hluexhist locality (Hralornc. Y?J/lS) were completed in 
IWO. In this note we report “‘Ar/“‘Ar step-healing data for 
a white mica rample from the hluescltist rocks. a hornblende 
smplc from a package of shrewd mafic dikes emplaced 
into Bridge River volcanic rocks, and hiotite and 
hornblende iamplcs from rocks in the Shulnps ultramalic 
~“~llpl+ZL 

GEOLOGIC SETTING OF THE SAMPLES 
The regionill and detailed geology has been outlined in a 

series of British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources publications and preliminary maps 
(sw Figure l-X-21. Of particular relevance to this study are 
the reports of the blueschist locality in the Eldorado Moun- 
tain are” (Carver cr ul., IYXYa; Garver, IYUI, this volume) 
and the summery of the geology within and adjacent to the 
Shulaps “lrramafic complex (Schiari/ra PI <Il., I YKY, I Y9Oa: 
Culon C, d., 1990). 

BI,~J~s~~II~~.,FACI~S Rocks 
In the Tyaughton Creek area. there arc three areas of 

blueschist and grecnschist-facics metamorphic rocks stwc- 

turally interleaved with typical Bridge River rocks of lower 
metamorphic grade. The larger area is in the watershed of 
North Cinnabar Creek and i; a narrow tectonic lens with it 
btrike length of some I kilomcires. This package is “ncon- 
formahly overlain hy Imiddle to upper Alhian rocks of the 
Taylor Creek Group which contain boulders of blueschist, 
chert and grcenstone. 

The blueschist is strongly flattened, locally records isocli- 
1x11 folding, and commonly has a pronounced crenulatioll 
cleavage of variable intensity (Garver PI ul.. IYXYa). Tw 
principal mineral assemblages have been recognized in this 
area: crossite/flaucophane~tla~\onite, ;and crossitei 
glnucophane+gxnet+epidote+white mica. These two 
assemblages, which represent slightly different pressure/ 
temperature conditions during metamorphism, occur in the 
sane area hut are probably separated hy faults. Prehnite is 
present as crosscutting veins in both rock types (Garvcr 
er ~1.. IYXYhL The sample dated in this study contains the 
second mineral assemblage ;and the medium to coarst:- 
grained white mica lies nearly III the plaw of the sc1~istosit.y. 
Previous K-Ar and Rh-Sr dating of rocks and white mica 
separates from the same structural panel yielded datt:s 
hctween I95 and 250 Ma (Garver (‘f (I/., IYXYh). Stel~~ 
heating experimcnrs were undertaken to refine the primary 
cooling age and to determine the magnitude and timing 01 
later thermal events that are thought to ha)‘e affected thr 
area. 

The Shulaps “ltramafic complex underlies ahout IX0 
square kilometres of the Shulzps Ran& The southwestern 
part of the complex sits structurally above the Cadwallade- 
Group and Bridge River cornplcx in a block of relativeI!, 
high grade (lower to upper greenschist facie!;) metamorphic 
rocks hounded hy the Mission Ridge and Marshall Creek 
faults (Coleman, 19x9: Poner, 19X6). This part of th’: 
Shulaps complex comprises harrburgite lectonife strut- 
turally underlain hy a thick unit of serpentinite mClange that 
includes knockers of an ultramafic-mafic plutonic-volcani: 
suite characteristic of the upper part of an ophiolite compler 
(Calon et ul.. 1990: Schiariz,za et ul.. IYYOa), as well as 
knockers of bedded chert. limestone, sandstone and pebble 
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conglomerate. The serpentinite mtlange unit sits struc- 
turally above the Cadwallader Group, which in turn sits 
structurally ahove the Bridge River complex. The south- 
western selpentinite m&mge unit has been sampled exten- 
sively for dating and amphibole has yielded a 73 Ma date 
that is thought to reflect uplift and cooling following syn- 
kinematic metamorphism during the latest stages of 
emplacement-related deformation within the complex 
(Archibald CI al.. 1989). 

The northwestern, northern and eastern portions of the 
Shulops complex comprise harzburgite and underlying ser- 
pentinite and serpentinite mf!lange which sit structurally 
above sub-greenschist facies rocks of the Bridge River 
complex (Schisriza cf u/.. IYYOa. b). ‘These rocks are sepa- 
rated from the higher metamorphic-grade rocks to the south- 
west by a system of faults that may he a northwestward 
extension of the northeast-dipping Mission Ridge normal 
fault (Coleman, 1989; Schiarizla <it al,, IYYOe, h); they may 
comprise a relatively higher slice within the southwest- 
vergent Shulaps thrust system than the southwestern 
Shulaps complex. Dating of samples from the serpentinite 
m&nge belt along the western margin of the Shulaps com- 
plex was therefore undertaken to compare its thermal his- 
tory with that of the southwestern belt. For this study we 
selected amphibole from a lens of coarse-grained, massive 
to weakly lineated, coarsely brecciated amphibolite 6 
metres thick. The sample contains well-preserved brown 
amphibole, saussuritized plagioclase and epidote: it is cut 
by closely spaced quartz “ems. 

BIOTITE REACTION ZONE IN THE SHULAPS 
ULTRAMAFIC COMPLEX 

The sample is from a metasometic reaction zone that 
formed around it I to 2.mew siliceous phacoid within 
serpentinite of the Shulaps ultramafic complex. The locality 
is approximately IO metres north of a near-vertical, east- 
striking fault that juxtaposes serpentinired ultramafic rock 
on the north against greensc hist-facirs mrtacltert. marble 
and metabawlt of the Bridge River complex. This Fault is 

considered to be a component of the Mission Ridge fault 
~ystcm (Colemx~ 19X9) hccaure it traces eastward into the 
Mission Ridge fault. and westward into a kincmatically 
congruent cast-side-down normal fault system that cuts 

through the Shulaps complex (Schittrirra t’f o/.. IYYOa, b). 

The sample was collected from the biotitc-rich part of the 
reaction LOW that surrounds the phecoid of strongly altered 
quartz-biotitr-feldspar rock. The biotite reactiort rim is xv- 
era1 centimetres thick and is mantled by a thicker zone rich 
in quartz-chromite-talc which separates it from unaltered. 
dark green serpentinite. The phacoid may be a tectonic 
inclusion of the underlying Bridge River schists incorpo- 
rated during an earlier episode of thrust faulting, or a tec- 
tonothermslly reworked. intermediate to felsic dike. As the 
Mission Ridge pluton and Rexmount porphyry outcrop a 
short distance to the southeast and metasedimentary 
knockers have not been mapped irt the vicinity. the latter 
seems more probable. 

The sample consists of quartz, plagioclase and hiotite. In 
thin section, the biotite is brown, randomly oriented. dis- 

plays even extinction, and has very ragged grain houndaries, 
The lack of n penetrative fabric in the phacoid or its margin 
indicates postemplacement recrystallization that was pri-. 
marily static in nature. This sample was selected for datinp 
because potassic rocks are rare in this part of the Shulap:; 
ultramafic complex, and a hiotite date would ~provide informs 
mation about the late-stage thermal history of this part of thr: 
complex. 

SHEETED DIKES IN THE BKIDCE RIVER 
COMPLEX 

Schiarizra et o/. (1989) describe sheeted mafic dikes 
from the Bridge River complex. The dikes selected ftx this 
study outcrop along the Carpenter Lake road s.nd comprise a 
set of nearly east-striking, steeply dipping dikes appron- 
imately I5 nxtres thick. Individually. they are less than 2 
metre~ thick, massive. and di:.play a range fof grain size!;; 
medium to coarse-grained dikes are mast common. Locally. 
some of the thicker dikes contain patches of more pegmet,- 
tic and leucocratic rock, as well as I-centimetre phenocrysz 
of plagioclase. They are in intrusive contact with pillowed 
volcanic rocks of the Bridge River complex. However. I[ 
the southern contact. the dike appears to be chilled agaiwt. 
and to follow a linear, altered breccia zone. Some intern,11 
contacts and most fracture surfaces in the dikes and tbc 
enclosing volcanic rocks have slickensides with highly vari- 
able orientation. 

Although these dikes have well-defined internal intrusiw 
contacts, they are locally severely altered rocks composed 
of brown and green amphibole, chlorite, quartz, calcite 8nd 
saussuritized plagioclase. Clinopyroxene occurs as remnant 
grains, as phenocrysts in chilled margins and as roundzd 
inclusions in the hornblende. The amphibole occurs as sub- 
hedral to euhedral laths and needles and. although wll 
preserved, commonly displays fracturing ;and undulator:i 
extinction in thin section. Thz green amphibole overgmu’, 
the brown amphibole, forming a thin rind suggesting 1 
minor greenschist-facies metamorphic overprint. althoug1 
regionally, rocks from this part of the Bridge River complex 
contain prehnite-pumpellyite t’xies mineral assembl;rgx 
For this study an attempt was made to separate. and date. the 
paragcnctically older, brown amphibolr. 

40ArPAr ANALYTIC4L METHODS 
Minerel separates were prepared using a Frantz magnrtic 

separator. heavy organic liquids and, where appropriate, t) 
hand-picking. 

Samples and six flux monimrs (standards) were irradiated 
with fast neutrow in position SC of the McMaster nucle;~r 
reactor (,Hamilton. Ontario) for 29 hours. The monitors we-e 
distributed throughout tht: irradiation container, ard 
J-values for individual sa.mples were determined by 
interpolation. 

Both step-heating experiments and analysis of the mor~i- 
tars were done in a quartz tube heated using a Lindherg 
furnace. The bakeable. ultrahigh-vacuum, stainless steel 
argon-extraction system is operated online ‘to a substantially 
modified, A.E.I. MS-IO mass-spectrometer run in the staic 
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Figure I~X-2. Sample Iociltions and 3cJAr/“‘Ar age spectra for rocks from tbc Bridge River and Shulapc complexe:;. southwestern 
Rritish Columbia. 



mode. Measured mass-spectrometric ratios were extrapo- 
lated to zero-time, corrected to ;m 4”Ar/lhAr atmospheric 
ratio of 295.5, and corrected for neutron induced “‘Ar from 
potassium, and ‘“Ar and ‘“Ar from calcium. Dates and 
errors were calculated using formulae given by Dalrymple 
et ul. (1981). and the constants recommended by Sreiger and 
Jtiger (I 977). The errors shown in Table I-X- I were used to 
plot the age spectra in Figure I-8-2: these represent the 
analytical precision at 217 assuming that the error in the 
J-value is zero. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

BLUESCHIST-FACIES ROCKS 
RESULTS 

The age spectrum for the white mica from the blueschist 
locality (TL-X8-la) is shown in Figure i-8-2: analy&al data 
are llsted in Table l-8. I. The integrated ape of this sample is 
229.9% I.3 (2~) Ma which is in the range of previous date\ 
for this site (Permo-Triassic: Garver ci ~rl., 19X9b). The 
500°C step yields a date of I.58 Ma, and dares for subse- 
quent steps are all in excess of 228 Ma. The steps from 725” 
to 1200°C yield a well-defined plateau date of 229.82 I.0 
(2~) Ma for 9.5 per cent of the “‘Ar released from the 
sample. In this temperature range, the “Ar/“Ar ratio 
ranges from 0.006 to 0.25 which cnnrsponds to the low 
Ca/K ratio of phengite (e.,~. Sisson and Onstott, 1986). The 
age spectrum does not record any evidence of a post- 
Triassic, thermal perturbation. Thus. it appears that blue- 
schist facie metamorphism in the Bridge River complex is 
a Middle Triassic or older event that ended by 230 Ma. 

DISCUSSION 
The white mica from the blueschist contains a record of 

only one tectonothermal event. Blueschist-facies metamor- 
phism is B low-temperature event (300-400°C; Sisson and 
Onstott, 1986) and the mica may have grown in this tem- 
perature range. As the mica grew syntectonically, the 230 
Ma plateau date for the mica implies that both defomxttiotl 
(development of schistosity) and metamorphism are at least 
this old. The two K-Ar dates older than this (reported by 
Garver et a/., IYX9h) remain problematic, and additional 
analyses of white mica are planned; these will include white 
mica from blueschist cobbles in the Dash conglomerate at 
the base of the Taylor Creek Group. 

Archibald et al. (1990) reported an age spectrum for 
nearly identical white mica (but from a different szdnlple) 
that yielded a 221 Ma plateau segment as well its a 500°C 
step, indicating that the area was affected by a thermal event 
in post-Late Triassic time. Based on modelling of this pre- 
viously reported age spectrum, the thermal event must have 
been of short duration and/or of low temperature (the clo- 
sure temperature of argon diffusion in white mica is 350°C); 
an original cooling age only slightly greater than the 221 Ma 
plateau date (225-230 Ma) was favoured for this sample. 
The new data support this conclusion and suggest that 
blueschist-facies metamorphism ended in Middle Triassic 
time. 
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The post-Triassic thermal overprint was inferred by 
Archibald er al. (1990) to retlect structural thickening asso- 
ciated with a protracted episode of contractional deforma- 
tion that affected the region in mid-Cretaceous time. The 
latest manifestation of this deformation is reflected in the 
sample area by a system of northeast-vergent thrusts within 
the Bridge River complex and a large overturned footwell 
fold outlined by unconformably overlying mid-Cretacenus 
rocks of the Taylor Creek Group and Silverquick conglome- 
rare (sre Carver, 1991, this volume). These mid-Cretaceous 
elastics were deposited during the earlier stages of contrac- 
tional deformation. which generated a complex system of 
southwest-vergent thrust and reverse faults (Carver, 1989; 
Schiariza er ul., IYYOa. c: Calon PC a/., 1990). Partial argon 
Iohs during this protracted contractional event may explain 
the wide rage of K-Ar dates for blueschist rocks reported 
by Carver er al. (19x9~1); crenulation of the blueschist rocks 
is variable and most white mica porphyroblasts show 
degrees of kinking. It is possible that the variable develop- 
ment of a crenulation cleavage, interpreted by Garver (1991, 
this volume) to be related to Cretaceous contraction, may 
have facilitated partial argon loss. 

AMPHIROLITE KNOCK~~R FROM THE SHULA~S 
ULTRAMAEX: COMPLEX 
RES"LTS 

The age spectrum for the amphibole from the knocker 
(TL-88-23) is shown in Figure l-8-2; analytical data are 
listed in Table I-8-1. The integrated date for this age spec- 
trum is 253.7f 14.7 Ma (2~). The four lowest temperature 
steps are characterized by low radiogenic content, erratic 
i’Ar/“Ar ratios and large errors. In contrast, the remaining, 
higher temperature steps representing 83 per cent of the 
total 3’Ar, have a consistent “Ar/‘“Ar ratio averaging 
2723 (2cr), are much more radiogcnic and represent the 
main pulse of argon release from the amphibole. These 
steps define a plateau date of 260.8?10.7 (2~) Ma. 
Although the analytical emxs are large (due to the small 
volume of argon released in each step), there is no evidence 
in the age spectrum of a later thermal overprint. To test for 
the presence of initial argon, an Ar-Ar correlation analysis 
was done for the pkdteau segment. This revealed an initial 
-‘“Ar/‘hAr ratio of 257268 (2~) (slightly less than the 
expected atmospheric argon ratio of 295.5) and an older age 
for the plateau segment of 271 t I6 Ma (20; MSWD=O.9 
for steps: 940” to 1200°C). We consider the correlation plot 
date to be a reliable cooling age for this sample. This age 
spectrum indicates that this part of the Shulaps complex 
records a ,different thermal history than the southwestern 
part of the complex, and that the amphibolite cooled follow- 
mg metamorphism in Early Permian time. 

DISCUSSION 
The amphibolite knocker sampled from the serpentinite 

mt?limge along the northwestern margin of the Shulaps com- 
plex is lithologically similar to the samples from the south- 
western part of the complex reported on previously (Archi- 
bald rf al., 1989). Both samples are thought to have been 



derived from mafic plutonic rocks of the Shulaps ophiolite 
complex. Synkinematic metamorphism indicated by their 
textures and mineralogy is attributed to ocean-floor pro- 
cesses during the protracted constructional phase of the 
ophiolite complex; this interpretation follows the recogni- 
tion of similar ductile deformation fabrics in the large 
ultramafic-mafic plutonic blocks of the southwestern ser- 
pentinite m&nge belt which developed during and between 
plutonic episodes (Calon et ul., 1990). Amphibole from the 
knocker in the southwestern milange belt yielded a plateau 
date of 72.650.5 Ma, suggesting that it was reheltted to at 
least greenschist-facies conditions and cooled through 
approximately 500°C in Late Cretaceous time (Archibald rf 
al.. 1989). Crrtaceous heating of the \outhwestem serpen- 
tinite melange belt is consistent with its structural setting 
within the metamorphic helt bounded by the Mission Ridge 
and Marshall Creek fwlts (Potter, 19Xh: Coleman, 19X9; 
Schiarizl-a of 01.. IYYOa, b): at least some of the heating is 
attributed to intrusion of a suite of l”te kinematic dioritic 
dikes which caused local prograde metamorphism within 
the milange (Archibald of 01.. 19x9, 1990: Caton CI al., 
t 9YO). 

The 271 Ma date for the amphibolite knocker along the 
northwestern margin of the Shulaps complex is interpreted 
to be the age of cooling following metamorphism, def(nna- 
tion and pluronism related to ocean-floor construction of the 
Sbulaps ophiotite. There is no indication of the Late Cre- 
txeous heating that “ffectcd the southwxtern srrpentinite 
m&nge belt, despite the f”ct thet Late Cretaceous dikes and 
plugs are found throughout the northern part of the complex 
(Leech, IYS3: Archibald PTU/., IYKY. IYYO; Schiarizza of al., 
t 99Oa. b). The lack of a Cretaceous overprint may reflect a 
structumlty high origin for the northern and eastern Shulaps 
complex: these rocks may have been subsequently down- 
dropped on faults related to the Eocene Mission Ridge fault 
(Figure I G-2). 

The Early Pemmian date provides the first direct evidence 
of the agc of the oceanic cr”st and “ppcr m;mtle represented 
by the Shutaps ultremafic complex. The new date is almost 
identical to recent U-Pb zircon dates obtained by Lritch 
(IYX9) from dioritc and soda granite of the Bratome intru- 
sive complex, 20 kilometres to the southwest, which, 
together with associated ultramafic rocks, has also been 
infcrrrd to be of ophiolitic aflinity (Wright. 1974: Leitch. 
IUXY). The Permian dates corrohoratc the correlation 
implied by Wright CI ul. (1982) who included the Shulaps 
complex, together with ultramafic and associated rocks near 
Bndornc. in the Bridge River ophiolite “ssemblage. The 
Permian dates atso corroborate the structural interpretation 
advanced by Schiarizra ct LI/. (1990~) which suggests that 
the rocks new Bralome are actually part of the same imbri- 
care thrust sheet as the Shutaps complex. which is repeated 
across a relatively lute southwest-vergent reverse fault defi- 
ning the eastern margin of the Br:~lorne fault system. 

The age spectrum for biotite from the hiotite reaction 
zone (TL-88.24) is shown in Figure l-8-2 and the analytical 

data are presented in Table l-8-1. The sample yielded an 
integrated age of 46.450.6 Ma With the exception of the 
first two and the last two steps (representing ~5% of the ga:s 
released) the sample yields a well-defined lptateau corre- 
sponding to an age of 46.6%0.5 Ma. This is interpreted a:i 
indicating the time the rock cooled through the argon cIo,- 
sure temperature of biotite ((‘a. 280°C). 

In tight of the probable igneous origin, boudinage and 
postkinematic recrystallization of this rock, the ““A$“AI 
plateau from~ the biotite is interpreted as the time 01 
postemplacement cooling. In rocks 20 kitornetres to the 
southeast, Coleman and Parrish (I 990) hax documented an 
Eocene plutorlic event broadly synchronous with ductile 
deformation associated with dextwl strike-slip faulting. 
Their U-Pb data indicate a period (4X.5 and 46.5 Ma) of 
ductile deformation and dextral movement within the 
Bridge River schists related to strike-slip fadtin& on the 
northwest-trending Yalakom fault system. Intrusion ot 
hornblende porphyry and fetsite continued I:hrough later 
brittle phases of deformation, which included rapid uplift 
and tectonic denudation along the Mission Ridge fault (Co- 
eman, 19XY). Our data suggest that the southwn part of the 
Shulaps ultramafic complex was the locus of Eocene gra- 
nitoid emplacement and was involved in this Eocene tec- 
tonic event. 

SHEETED DIKES IN THE BRIDGE RIVER 
COMPLEX 
RESULTS 

The age spectrum for a separate of brow11 amphibole 
from the ccntre of a 1.5.metre dike (TL-8X-IO: is shown in 
Figure l-X-2; analytical data appear in Table I-X-l. The 
sanple yielded an integrated dale of 108%7 Ma. The low- 
temperature steps (<YXO”C) are characterized by high 
37Ar/“Ar ratios and high atmospheric argon contamination 
and account fcx 12 per cent of the J’Ar releaxd from the 
sample. The higher temperature steps are mars: radiogenic 
and m”st of the gas released in these steps has a “APAr 
ratio of approximetely 9.5 suggestive of relcuse from a 
single phase. The release of “‘Ar centred on a temperature 
of 1040°C is typical of hornblende rather than actinolite. 
These higher temperature steps ( 1010 to 12Oo”Ci define a 
plateau dare of lOSr6 Ma. A correlation plot for the eight 
steps from 980 to 1200°C yields a well-defined isochron age 
of 10753 Ma (2~) “nd an initial ‘“‘ArixhAr ratio of 277536 
(2a) with an MSWD of 2. The initial mtio is shghtly lower 
than atmospheric argon and does not indicate the presence 
of excess argon. This date is the best estimate of the age of 
this sample and suggests that the area cooled through the 
argon closure temperature of horribleode in mid,-Cretaceow 
tune. 

The sheeted dikes within the Bridge River complex were 
presumed by Schiarizza of al. (1989) to be a.n intrusive 
phase of the Bridge River greenstones, emplaced in a 
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spreading-centre environment within the Bridge River 
ocean basin. It is unlikely, however, that the mid-Cretaceous 
date reflects the age of relict Bridge River oceanic crust 
because cherts from the immediate area are Late Triassic in 
age (Cordey. 1986) and are only known to be as young as 
Middle Jurassic for the complex as a whole (F. Cordey, 
personal communication, July, 1990). The presence of the 
green amphibole rims suggests that the date may reflect 
cooling following reheating of the dikes under conditions 
sufficient to reset the K-AI system of amphibole, but any 
such reheating is not reflected in surrounding Bridge River 
rocks which are at prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphic grade 
(Potter. 1986; Schiarizza et o/., 1989, 199Oa). It is consid- 
ered more likely that the dikes are the products of a rela- 
tively young magmatic event, unrelated to the ocean-floor 
construction of the plutonic-volcanic elements of the Bridge 
River complex. The multiple emplacement of the dikes may 
have been the source of heat for the alteration event (auto- 
metamorphism); thus the 107 Ma date is thought to indicate 
that dike emplacement and related alteration processes 
ended in late Early Cretaceous time. If dike emplacement 
was not a protracted event, then the IO7 Ma date for the 
amphibole would provide a good estimate of the age of the 
dikes. 

Regionally the latter part of rhe Early Cretaceous marked 
the beginning of a protracted episode of contractional defor- 
mation that extended into Late Cretaceous time (Carver, 
1989; Schiarizza @a/., 1990~). The early stages ofdeforma- 
tion involved southwest-verging thrust imbrication of the 
Shulaps complex. Bridge River complex and Cadwallader 
Group, and deposition of a thick accumulation of syn- 
erogenic elastic sediments represented by the Taylor Creek 
Group. Therefore the sheeted gabhroic dikes were appar- 
ently emplaced during the final collapse and destruction of 
the Bridge River ocean basin, rather than during con- 
struction of Bridge River oceanic crust as previously 
inferred (Schiarizza er ~1.. 1989). The Early Cretaceous 
gabbroic dikes described herein, together with Late Cre- 
taceous dioritic dikes emplaced during the late stages of 
contractional deformation within the Shulaps complex 
(Archibald et al., 1989, 1990), suggest that a prolonged 
episode of mafic to intermediate magmatism was coincident 
with the contractional deformation. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
There are several conclusions which may be drawn con- 

cerning the timing of deformation. metamorphism and mag- 
matism in the Taseko Lakes Bridge River area: 

l Blueschist-facies metamorphism and attendent defor- 
mation within the fault-bounded panels of blueschist 
are Middle Triassic or older events (230 Ma). 

. The Shulaps complex is at least Permian (270 Ma) as 
the northwestern part of the complex records probable 
sea-floor metamorphism of at least this age. This age is 
nearly identical to the age of the Bralorne diorite and 
supports the correlation of the two mafic-ultramafic 
suites. 
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l The southern Shulaps ultramafic complex cooled 
through the argon closure temperature of hiotite at 46.6 
Ma during the waning stages of Middle Eocene mag- 
matism and tectonism. 

a Undeformed but hydrothermally altered, sheeted, gah- 
broic dikes were emplaced into the Bridge River com- 
plex at or before 107 Ma. They may be part of a suite 
of synorogeoic mafic to intermediate intrusions 
emplaced during Early to Late Cretaceous contrac- 
tional deformation. 

l The step-heating results for amphibole from the 
Shulaps complex are consistent with a structural inter- 
pretation which suggqts that the northern and eastern 
parts of the complex have been down-dropped and 
juxtaposed against higher grade rocks in the south- 
western part of the complex by Eocene extension 
faults. 
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